Integrations Help You Do More with Your Donor Data
Easily integrate with industry-leading tools and make your data work harder for you! With hundreds of
custom mapping options, you can automatically export data and easily connect with your donors. From
popular CRMs to email service providers and matching gift integrations, you’ll have more time to focus
on what matters most: your mission!

Connect Qgiv to all your fundraising tools through integrations with:
CRMs

Email Integrations

+

Bloomerang

+

Kindful

+

Constant Contact

+

Klaviyo

+

Clearview CRM

+

MatchMaker

+

Campaign Monitor

+

Emma

+

Church Community
Builder

+

Neon

+

Mailchimp

+

DonorPerfect

+

Raiser’s Edge

+

Fellowship One

+

Salesforce

+

HEPdata

Accounting and Other
+

Quickbooks

+

Zapier

Matching Gifts
+

Double the Donation

Schedule a one-to-one demo tailored to your organization’s needs!
Donation Forms I Event Registration
Text Fundraising I Peer-to-Peer I Auctions
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“

We particularly love Qgiv's integration with Bloomerang! The custom mappings for each Qgiv
donation, event, peer-to-peer, and auction page
make sure our donation information is automatically imported into the correct fund, campaign,
and appeal in Bloomerang. This helps streamline
our fundraising processes and makes us more
efficient, but most importantly helps us focus our
attention on our donor relationships and stewardship within Bloomerang.

“

We love the integration for Qgiv to
DonorPerfect. The mapping tools for
donations help streamline our data entry,
save time, and can easily be modified at
any time. It’s made a huge difference in
our donor accounting processing.

Maggie Mestrich, Director of Development,
Joseph Maley Foundation

Michelle Rivera, Chief Executive Officer,
Spay and Neuter Kansas City.

Save time and raise more with Qgiv’s complete suite
of digital fundraising tools:

$

Donation Forms

Event Registration

All-In-One Pricing

Text Fundraising

Peer-to-Peer
Fundraising

Auction & Event
Management

With no long-term contracts and no hidden fees, you have the freedom to try fundraising
technology that fits your campaign needs. We’re passionate about your success, so we
don’t believe in placing limits on forms, events, users, training, or support.

Reasons Why
Fundraisers Love
Integrations

Save Hours
of Time

No Manual
Data Entry

Detailed Custom
Mappings

You don’t have to figure out online fundraising options alone. We’d love to talk! To learn
more about fundraising with Qgiv, call us at 888-855-9595 or visit us at www.qgiv.com.

